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CURRICULUM VITAE – Karl Ole Möller, Attorney-at Law (Sweden)

Profile
Karl Ole Möller is a partner and head of the sport sector at NORDIA Law, a Nordic business law firm
with offices in Sweden, Denmark, Norway and Finland (www.nordialaw.com).
He has contentious experience in sports disciplinary, integrity and/or regulatory matters. His sports
law practice also encompasses (for more than 20 years) main transactional and regulatory areas
within the sport sector, including sponsorship agreements, M&A in sport, governance, rules and
regulations, transfers, player contracts and image rights. He has acted for numerous Nordic and
international high-profile professional athletes within different sports, such as football, ice hockey,
track and field, tennis and golf. He also advises top global sports management companies,
international and national sports governing bodies, national teams, sports clubs and intermediaries.
He regularly contributes with the Swedish chapter on sports law of leading international publications,
such as The Law Reviews, Chambers Global Practice Guides and Lexology Getting The Deal Through.
He regularly appears in the mainstream media as sports law expert.
He is a member of the Swedish Bar Association and selected by UEFA as Pro Bono Counsel in UEFA
disciplinary proceedings. He has a thorough knowledge of FIFA’s and UEFA’s rules and regulations as
well as the Nordic national football associations’ corresponding rules and regulations (Sweden,
Norway, Denmark and Finland).
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Legal 500:
“NORDIA Law advises on IP, marketing and sport matters and acts for clients with a notable Nordic
presence. Practice head Karl Ole Möller is a sports law specialist and has been selected by the UEFA
legal division since 2018 to assist individuals and clubs before the UEFA Control, Ethics and
Disciplinary Body”
Membership
- Swedish Bar Association, 1996
- Swedish Sports Law Association
Experience
- Partner, NORDIA Law 2011- Partner, KLA Advokatbyrå 1995–2011
- Associate, Cederquist 1991-1995
- District Court Service, 1990-1991
Education
- LL.M (Uppsala University, 1990)
Languages
- Swedish
- English
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